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By: Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt, Church of Jesus Christ Christian/Aryan
Nations of Missouri
Date:
1/23/2016, 3:17 pm
This Mamzer Assclown needs to be in prison getting ass raped by buck niggers. Hail
Victory!!
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E
7143 Rippling Brook
Mentor, OH
(440)352-6060

Platinum Contributor

Bryan Reo's vexatious litigation tactics in the Lake County Court of Common
Pleas, Reo v. Lindstedt #CV001590. Bryan Reo is claiming that he mailed one
of his never-ending motions and then holds them so that I cannot answer
theme HAIL VICTORY!!! *PIC*
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt, Church of Jesus Christ
Christian/Aryan Nations of Missouri -- 1/23/2016, 3:17 pm
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Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt
By:
1/10/2016, 12:03 pm
Date:
Below is a copy of the DMCA I recieved, and instructions to file a counter-notice. If you
have any questions, please let me know. When you decide to send a response, please
send me a copy.
Thanks
Admin
Crisis Host. torn
Hello,
SoftLayer Security has received the following verified DMCA complaint in reference to an
IP hosted on your server. A copy of the DMCA complaint is listed below or attached to
this ticket for your review. Please remove the infringing content listed in this complaint.
If you do not remove the infringing material, we are obligated under the DMCA to
expeditiously remove or disable access to the content, and will do so within twenty-four
(24) hours if you have not done so.
Once the content has been removed or disabled and you believe you are not infringing,
you may file a counter notification as set forth at our link, How to Make a Counter
Notification http://www.softlayer.com/dmca.html . Once we have sent your counter
notification to the Complaining Party, we will put the content back up or enable access if
we have not heard back from the Complaining Party after ten (10) business days. Please
update this ticket with resolution to this issue. We thank you in advance for your quick
action and cooperation.

I, Bryan Reo, under penalty of perjury, declare that I have a goodfaith belief that my
copyright is being violated by Martin Lindstedt at www.whitenationalist.org a website
that receives service from Joshua Singer of Crisis Host (Crisis Host was notified of the
copyright violation and has thus far declined to act).
My picture is being illegally used by Martin Lindstedt on an account called "Broke Back
Mamzer' which Martin Lindstedt is using to impersonate me and make posts under my
name. Additionally, he is also stealing my posts and publishing private emails that were
private correspondences I sent to other individuals who then sent them to him. He has
no right to publish anything along those lines. I cannot provide an original link to where
the picture was originally hosted as I removed the content from where it was originally
hosted and he stole it prior to its removal.
hese are just two of the fifteen instances where he has made posts that contain my
http://www .hateandflame.com/cgi-bi Vbbs62 /webbbs_config.pI?page=3;mthread;id 103693
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I picture (picture included as the user avatar)
http://whitenationa )ist.org/forum/sh..=3912&posted=1
http://www.whitenationalistorg/foru3&postcount= 19
http://www.whitenationalistorg/foru..J5&postcount=2
At this post he has unlawfully reproduced a post I made on another forum (although he
edited parts of it with blue text)http://wwwwhitenationalistorg/foru12&postcount= 1
At this post he has unlawfully reproduced a private email that I sent to his server (who
has thus far refused to act on the copyright violations)
http://www.whitenationalist.org/foru..3&postcount=19
Attached is a copy of my drivers license so my picture can be seen and it can be
confirmed that I am the person pictured in the avatar. Under no circumstances is my
drivers license picture to be sent to Martin Lindstedt (owner/operator of
White Nationalist. org ) or to the Crisis Host service provider as I believe they would
forward it to Martin Lindstedt.
At this time, due to the frequency and severity of the offenses, and the refusal of the site
operator and the direct service provider to do anything about the violations, I am
requesting that the site be taken down pending litigation.
Additionally, if it matters, Martin Lindstedt is breaching terms of service for racism,
bigotry, obscenity, vulgarity, sedition, and advocacy of criminal/violent behavior. He is
also libeling a lawyer in New York City and myself by claiming we are involved in
insurance fraud and murder- http://www.whitenationalistorg/foru..4&postcount=20
Signed- Bryan Reo
Bryan Reo
Street Address Redacted
Mentor, Ohio 44060
Phone # Redacted
brya nreo©sbcglobaLnet

Bryan Reo's latest bogus DMCA cumplaint against White Nationalist.org
*PIc*
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt -- 1/10/2016, 12:03 pm
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Time to die Bryan, you Red Nigger Mamzer
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By: Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt
Date:
1/6/2016, 11:36 pm
The two posts that Bryan Reo/SwordBrethren have complained about are not in my
opinion copyrightable in that one involves a civil and criminal conspiracy to remove me
from a crappy Paltalk chat room that one of my followers spent ten minutes setting up
for me and my Church. On Bryan Reo's Talkshoe show at 7:00 am 6 Jan 2016, Reo was
asking for someone to tell him how to make a complaint to Paltalk to get this chatroom
shut down. I fail to see why Paltalk is going to worry about what some people are saying
in a Paltalk chatroom even if it is racist and bigoted and there is cussing in it. Is Paltralk
going to monitor every single Church service in order to ascertain what is being said?
And Fm sure that my follower will set me up another Paltalk chat room if I ask him to.

Time to die Bryan, you Red Nigger Mamzer
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt -- 1/6/2016, 11:36 pm
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By: Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt
1/6/2016, 11:36 pm
Date:

The two posts that Bryan Reo/SwordBrethren have complained about are not in my
opinion copyrightable in that one involves a civil and criminal conspiracy to remove me
from a crappy Paltalk chat room that one of my followers spent ten minutes setting up
for me and my Church. On Bryan Reo's Talkshoe show at 7:00 am 6 Jan 2016, Reo was
asking for someone to tell him how to make a complaint to Paltalk to get this chatroom
shut down. I fail to see why Paltalk is going to worry about what some people are saying
in a Paftaik chatroom even if it is racist and bigoted and there is cussing in it. Is Paltralk
going to monitor every single Church service in order to ascertain what is being said?
And Fm sure that my follower will set me up another Paltalk chat room if I ask him to.

Time to die Bryan, you Red Nigger Mamzer
Pastor Martin Luther Dzerzhinsky Lindstedt -- 1/6/2016, 11:36 pm
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